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of Measuring Instantaneous Water Discharge And Velocity 
Itiro • Sakai and Nobuyuki • Sakai, 
0. Electric curreut :tt :t const:tnt voltage between a pair of electrodes fixed in water varies 
:ts the water and the eledrodes are in a relative motion. 
A new method of measuring discharge or velocity has been developed and has proved 
excellent SeJ'sitivity, quick indication and applicability to very wide range of discharge as well 
as of velocity of water or of electrodes reln.tive to each other. The influences of water temp­
erature and ion concentration are cancelled on diagrams prepared for the geometrical condition 
of each set consisting of a guide pipe, a pair of electrodes and a thermometer. 
By some properties of the phenomenon, the writers are convinced that it can he interpre­
ted hy the movement of icns in water and carried out some calculations to obtain characteris­
tic curves which proved a very close similarity to what had been observed in their experime­
nts. As a result of calculalion, the conduc-tivity variation was understood to he caused hy 
conductivity d1fference between the water itself a•1d the water domain thru which ions front 
electrodes' surfaces rnove, which suggests us a view of so called transportation lllU11her. 
1. Apparatus and Measurement. 
Fig. I. shows general conceptien of apparatus used. \Vater runs thru AB and its tentperat­
ure is read on the thermometer T. V nr:d mA are a Voltmeter and a milliammeter, respecti­
vely. Beside the wiring shown in Fig. I. I, some other circuits were connected to a. c., supply 
and to an elctrolysis vessel as ft standard with both d. c. and a. c. 
The electrodes were nmde of every available kir:d of wire into various shllpes with their 
surfaces coated with g'ass for insulation hut small parts at the ends for cor:duction. Pt, Nich­
rom nnd other metals priJVe excellent properties as electr,>des letting bubbles appearing on the 
surfaces slip off easily before they grow large, while Cn, Fe and others are apt to keep bu­
bbles on their surf:wes and cause fluctuations on milliammeter when water flows slowly. Mor­
eover, as d. c. prefered to attain 3 good sensitivity, the latter may not be used for a long time 
making green or yellow dirty stuff around the electrodes as a result of electrolysis. 
A Glass pipe with a pair ef elctrodes was connected to water supply with rubber tube ab­
out 3 em in diameter and about 3 meters in length. The water dischm·ge was measured with 
some messcylinders and a stop-watch. Becmrse of the small capacity of out water supply equ­
ipment, dischare Q was found over lOOcc;'sec only when t�e pipes over 8nun in diameter were 
used. 
The water temperature was measured at A with a therrnometer with marks :Jt every 0. 1 
deg. C on it rmd was observed thru a microscope eyepiece for magnify-ing and a telescope for 
ellimin:>.tiJ;g pnraJlmr, which enabled us to read water temperature up to 0.01 deg. C easily . 
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Another thermometer was used for calibration of temperahn·e difference between A and B. 
In prac ticv.l applications, a thermorneter may be fixed just behind the electrodes. After every 
series of measurements followed a compnrison of water temperatures at A and B under e:xac­
tty identlal condition in order to ellirninate water temperature chBnge. The water was heated 
or cooled directly or indirectly with gas flame or ice in order to find out the influence of 
water temperature. As this method, however, proved little effect for great discharge, graduaL 
temperature variation of supplied water caused by temperature difference under ground and 
in the room was made use of by suddenly opening and closing the stop cock and those for 
leakage. (Fig .1. 2.) 
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2. How to Draw Reffering Curves. 
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Fig 1. 2. 
The electric current j at a constant voltage applied to the electrodes and the Voltage V 
to mnintain a constant electric current thru water show some irregularities as they are meas­
ured. The irregularities were found to htwe been caused by irregular temperature variation 
as well as by ion concentration variation which occurs rather seldom in practical cases. 
Influence of \Vater Temperature. 
About 1.8%/deg. C of conductivty change is observed with supplied water. Water tempe­
rature varies from time to time if discharge Q be kept constant and, moreover, discharge 
variation causes' another tempemture V8.riation even if the reservoir be set in the sHme room. 
Since both j at constant V and V at const1tnt j a.re a.ffected by water tempersture, proper 
considerations should be paid in case of par:J..ctical application. 
Fig. 2.1 s'clows procedures of drawing j ar:d V versus log Q for a certain constant temp­
erature. All the data are plotted on (ll) after they are obtained in such a way thut Q be 
kept constant and checked every time j or V and Q a.re mea.sured at several temperatures 
during its gr:Jdnal change within the range likely to take plP..ce in practical Bpplication, and 
then approximate curves at constant temperatures are drawn to let Bj I 81ogQ or av I BlogQ 
be estima.ted. The effect of sm�ll discharge fluctuations JQ caused by the difficulty to keep 
Q strictly constant is reduced on (h) making use of Bj I BlogQ or av I 81ogQ to give interpo­
lation curves for the water temperature 0 at constant Q, which in turn give the desired curves 
on (a'). Curves (a') thus obatained are llccurate enough for application with their points all 
falling within the breadth of curves. 
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3. Characteristic Curves. 
The figures 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 show how j at constant V, V at constant j m:d the 
Fanning's friction factor f depend upon the water dischvrge when measured in a glass pipe. 
Both characteristic curves of j and V are the final results drawn after the procedures descri­
bed above. The points of discontinuity on the curves j and V are the transitional points of 
lnminer and turbulent flows whose critical Reynolds' ntunbers coincide exactly thvt of f. In 
fact, vibrations are felt on the pipes when Q is over the critical value. They are created at 
the connecting point of the glass pipe and reach the other end of the pipe when Q is great 
and dirninishes within a certain distance from the point of connection when Q is below the 
critical value. The millianuneter as well as the water flowing out of the pipe fluctuate when 
Q is just a little below the critical value and the identity of their fluctuation periodes sugge­
sts that the fluctuations are due to so called plugging effect of turblulent blocks in the water 
p;pe. Below and above the critical points, the milliammeter stays strictly steadsy nnd works 
as a discharge meter of almost constant relative sensitivity as high as to let 2% of discharge 
varia-tion he detected thruout the measurable discharge range hnt a small part of critical Re­
ynolds' number. 
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